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Board of Directors  

President

John Pendergast
702-523-2940

Vice President

John Munoz
702-490-7811

Secretary

Judy Pendergast
jpjmarketing@eathlink.net

Publications Vice President

Fosco Picchi
foscop@cox.net

Treasurer

Barbara Baudoin
702-649-4626

Membership Vice President

Danny Barnett
702-306-2708

Activities Vice President

Tom Rowlett
702-373-6151

Past President

John Munoz
702-490-7811

Chairs & Volunteers

Historian/Photographer

Danny Barnett

Club Store

Karl Ferazzi

Sunshine Chair

Carla Adsit 702-561-2230

Western Region Director

Dion Stams

Telephone Committee Chair

Harry Ransom 702-395-6992  

The High Rollers Chapter of the VMCCA is a 501(C)(7) Not-For-Profit Organization

See us on the Web: www.HighRollersLasVegas.com 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President’s Message

By the end of February, we can say that 
wasn’t that bad.  Let’s do it again. LOL! 

Yes! I’m talking about the 82nd Annual 
Board of Governors Meeting. For those 
of you who are volunteering, thank you 
for stepping up in all areas. 

We really need to stress that we need 
drivers and folks to help with the tours. 
The BOG/High Rollers will pick up the 
entry fee if you do not have an individual 
with a National Park Pass in your vehicle. 
If you do a have a card holder in your 
vehicle you are allowed 4 people per car. 
At this point we have 80 signed up to 
attend the tours plus drivers . We will 
need 20+ cars total for 2 days. We have 
about 10 from the High Rollers 
committed, but it would be great if we 
had more.  John M. is coordinating the 
tours.  Judy and her crew are handling 
registration and she has everyone she 
needs. Joyce has been creating the 
center pieces to be displayed on the 
tables for the banquet. What a great idea 
she has come up with for the 
centerpieces. If you haven’t seen them 
already, they will be at the dinner on 
Saturday night. 

The next gathering will be to assemble 
the goodie bags and the times and 
location are after the minutes.

Next up will be the St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade and if you haven’t heard, the City 
of Henderson is putting off repaving 
Water street till after the parade. We will 

be staging in the LDS Parking lot. More 
details will be in the newsletter. 

While I’m thinking about it, I want to instill 
in everyone that this will be my last year 
as president. I will be stepping down at 
the end of the year. I have too much 
going on to try and keep up with this 
position and we need new ideas and 
volunteers to keep the momentum going. 
At the same time, we will need a new 
Treasurer for next year. Right now would 
be a good time now for an Assistant 
Treasurer to be in place before the end 
of the year.  So, when the time comes, 
we will have a smooth transition. If you 
need more information on the duties, 
please email me or call me and I will get 
you the guidelines. 

 

John Pendergast
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING – February 

6th, 2020
President John Pendergast called the meeting 
to order.  The Pledge of Allegiance was led by 
Vice President John Munoz.  Secretary Judy 
Pendergast announced the Roll Call:  All were 
present with the exception of Treasurer Barbara 
Baudoin, Sunshine Chair Carla Adsit and 
Publications/Web Master Fosco Picchi.

There were 38 members present. 

President John Pendergast called for a motion 
to accept the minutes of the January meeting. 
Ron Holmes made the motion.  It was seconded 
by Ed Burke.  Motion passed.

President John Pendergast welcomed 
everybody.  He also told the membership of the 
illness and hospitalization of our treasurer, 
Barbara, and said that she is doing better but 
will remain in a rehab unit for some time.

Vice President John Munoz reported that the 
Laps for Charity Event was great!  He hopes we 
will do it again next year.  He also announced 
that more drivers are needed for the tours to 
Red Rock and Richie Clyne’s the 28th and 29th 
of February for the BOG.  He also said that 
National Park Passes are needed to go through 
Red Rock.  If you are driving and have one of 
those passes, remember to bring it.  There is a 
per car fee without a pass.  Daily passes are 
$15.00 per vehicle which includes 4 adults. 

Activities:  Tom Rowlett announced that it is 
time to sign up and register for July Jamboree.  
If you are interested contact Tom right away so 
you have a reserved spot. 

 John Munoz talked about the Cottonwood Tour; 
it is a really great tour and encouraged 
everyone to go.  Details are available in the 
current issue of the Bulb Horn.  This one will fill 
up quickly.

John Munoz reported that the Las Ventanas Car 
Show will be April 25, 2020 from 9:00 AM – 
Noon.  The residents love to see the old cars 
and we all appreciate the hospitality:  
Entertainment, lunch, beverages and donuts.

Jeanie Prouty talked about the Teen Challenge 
Car Show which is also April 25, 2020.  
Participants will leave together from Las 
Ventanas and caravan downtown to the Teen 
Challenge event.  We will try to park together as 
a club. There will be raffles with great prizes. 
This charity offers help to children and adults 
fighting various addictions. 

The 50/50 drawing was won by Max Miller (for 
the very first time).

John Pendergast announced that a brief 
meeting regarding the BOG will be held directly 
after the general membership meeting.

The next meeting will be March 5, 2020.

John Pendergast called for a motion to adjourn.   
Ed Burke made that motion to adjourn and 
Charles Benson seconded the motion.  Motion 
passed.  Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, Judy Pendergast, 
Secretary

BOG NOTES:  Copies of the itinerary were 
passed around and Judy Pendergast stated that 
emails of the itinerary will be emailed to all 
members.  People were asked to volunteer to 
drive and to be at the hotel at 1:00 PM to pick 
up guests for the Red Rock Tour on Friday and 
the Richie Clyne Tour on Saturday.  Registration 
was discussed as were the dinners.  Several 
members paid for dinners.  Head counts for 
each event are required by February 13 by the 
hotel.  Charles and Barbara Benson will be 
hosting the hospitality suite.  Registration will be 
hosted by Judy Pendergast, Jeanie Prouty, 
Joan Saucier and Sallie McClary.  Members 
who are volunteering can pick up their badges 
on Thursday during registration or in the 
hospitality suite any time thereafter.  You are 
asked to wear your High Rollers Name Badge 
AND the bright yellow volunteer badge so 
guests can find you easily.  

On February 20, 2020, volunteers will meet at 
Rosatti’s Pizzeria on Warm Springs and Eastern 
at 6:00 PM to have dinner and afterwards help 
to “Stuff the Goody Bags”.  

Hope to see many of you there.

Judy Pendergast, Secretary 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Coming Events 

February 27 - 29 – Board Of Governors Meeting – John Munoz and 
John Pendergast

Thursday 27th - Governors Meeting Welcome Reception 6pm
Friday 28th - Governors Meeting 9am-Noon * Red Rock Tour 1pm

Saturday 29th - Governors Meeting 9am-Noon * Richie Clyne 
Collection Tour 1pm * Awards Banquet 6pm

March 14 – St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Henderson – Harry Ransom 
host

April 25th – Las Ventanas Car Show and Teen Challenge Car Show 
– John Munoz & Jeanie Prouty hosts

May 16th For whatever happens

July 25th - Pizza Run

August 22nd – Picnic

September – Tuachan Tour - Carla and Anthony Adsit 

October 17th - For whatever happens

November 7th – VA Hospital Car Show - Jeanie Prouty host

December 8 – Parade of Lights - Dion Stams host 

December - Christmas Party and Awards Banquet
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Speedway Children’s Charities - Laps for Charity - January 26th
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Photos by Harry Ransome & Danny Barnett
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Editor’s Note

I admit it, I’m a PLAYBOY fan.  

No, not the magazine…the automobile.

Recently a childhood friend from back east texted me a small photo of a barely discernible car with 
the caption “It’s still there!”  I recognized it immediately as a double-ended step-down Hudson that I 
first saw nearly 50 years ago.  

That Hudson was (and apparently still is) 
located at Bellingham Auto Sales in 
Bellingham Massachusetts.  Bellingham Auto 
Sales was once a Hudson dealership, then a 
Rambler dealer.  The proprietor was one 
Donald Moore. 
Mr. Moore had an affinity for Hudsons, Willys, 
Kaiser-Frazers…just about any orphan brand.  
After his days as a new car dealer, he 
maintained a used car lot (and junkyard) that 
featured a whole lot of unusual cars.  As a 16 
year old kid who just got his license, I 
frequented Moore’s and hung around the 
shop.   
 
The old man didn’t have much use for long 
haired kids in their Roadrunners and GTOs, 
but he seemed to take a liking to me…probably because I drove a hopped up Studebaker.  Yah, I was 
an oddball.  One day Mr. Moore asked me if I had ever seen a Playboy.  Of course I had not, and in 
fact I had no idea what he was talking about.  He revealed to me that he was once a Playboy dealer, 
and that he had 11 of them stashed away.  He also had the rights to the Playboy, a parts inventory, 
and all the remaining tooling.  
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“Would you like to see them?”

Mr. Moore then led me through a maze of buildings cobbled together to where he kept his Playboys.  
They were all in various states of disrepair and covered with a thick layer of dust.  But whoa were 
they cool!  Smallish bulbous two seaters with a fascinating folding metal convertible top.   

I think that’s the moment I became an old car history 
enthusiast.  It wasn’t easy in those pre-internet days.  
But I started a scrapbook and saved clippings on all 
sorts of rare and unusual cars.  I read The indomitable 
Tin Goose and then joined the Tucker Club.  I began 
collecting orphan car memorabilia.  And of course I 
kept buying Studebakers.

That text prompted me to Google Bellingham Auto 
Sales.  And yes, like the double ended Hudson, it’s still 
there!  In fact they have a great web site with lots of 
vintage photographs.  There’s even a whole section 
devoted to Donald Moore’s adventure as a Playboy 
dealer.  Check out: www.bellinghamautosales.com

The Playboy was a contemporary of the much more famous (or infamous) Tucker.  A total of 97 “pilot” 
models of the Playboy were built as the fledgling company signed up dealers and tried to line up 
financing.  But the highly publicized Security & Exchange Commission investigation of Tucker scared 
off investors.  

A much improved (and prettier) Playboy was in development for production when the whole 
enterprise collapsed.  That unfinished final example languished for decades, until the grandson of the 
original Playboy founder acquired it and had it painstakingly restored/finished.  

If your interest if piqued, there’s a wonderful book put out in 2018 “Playboy - America’s Pioneer 
Retractable Hardtop Convertible”.  For more details on the book, write to Robert at Cunningham 
Studio, P.O. Box 513, Johnston, Iowa 50131-0513, or email him at OrphanBabies@mchsi.com.
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Car of the Month - Bruce & Bobi’s 1954 Packard Caribbean 

    I first became involved with car shows with my Dad about 55 years ago when I was 10.  He was an 
auto mechanic. When I was 13, he gave me my first Packard automobile, a 1953 Packard Caribbean 
(my Moms car).  With 250,000 miles on it, It needed a lot of work,.  I wasn’t allowed to drive it - but I 
did anyway.  I taught myself how to repair, fix and drive that big monster automobile.  One thing my 
Dad taught me was the appreciation of  classic automobiles. Back then the car shows were 
something different than today.  But my Dad and I just loved looking at these beautiful old 
automobiles with large sums of time being spent to be sure that all was authentic, shiny and clean. 
The car was expected to pass the “white glove test” back then. 

Today the emphasis is trending more on preservation than restoration.  An older car should retain a 
well-cared for patina reflecting careful preservation of the original and sensitive restoration where 
necessary.  I still love a freshly restored Packard with that new car smell that Packard automobiles 
had. 

In 1974 (46 ago) I bought my 1954 Packard Caribbean from the original owner with 19,200 miles on 
it.  I drove it everywhere.   It was a great beach car with the top down and the wind in your face…
there’s nothing quite like it.   When I drive it, everything slows down and it takes out all the stress of 
everyday life.  It always puts a smile on my face.
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When the Packard hit 51,000 miles and was starting to show the wear and tear of just driving it, and 
leaving it out in the sun, I decided to do the complete body off restoration.   It took 5 long years to 
complete.  Through every part of the restoration I kept the original parts, rebuilding them to factory-
like condition.

The resulting restoration ended up making the Packard better than it was when it left the factory floor. 
Bobi and I ended up joining our local Las Vegas VMCCA club.  What a great club, great people and 
great friends.  I now take the Packard Caribbean out all over the western states and wherever we go 
the Packard draws attention and trophies. The best thing is it still puts a smile my and my wife’s 
faces. 
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A little info about the Automobile; The Packard company started in 1899.  54 years later the 1953  
Caribbean was born. The Packard Caribbean was a luxury six passenger vehicle with a handsome 
design inspired by the show car the “Pan American”.  With a single color, standard flat head straight 8 
engine, two barrel carburetor, power steering , bower brakes, power windows and convertible top, 
leather interior, wire wheels and all four wheels housing had a cut out body trim. 750-1953 Caribbean 
Packard were made.   

With new changes made in the beginning in 1954 the Caribbean was elevated to Senior Packard 
status. The 6000 lb Caribbean continued to have its own unique styling features, two tone color, 
leather interior and wire wheels. The Caribbean also gained a stronger engine with displacement 
raised from 329 to 359 cubic-inches (5,880 cc) and 9 main bearings.  This new and improved straight 
8 engine came with a carter 4 barrel carburetor. The body was changed with a half cutout for the back 
wheels. They added a wonder-bar radio with a power antenna.   A total of only 400 Caribbean’s were 
produced for that model year, making 1954 the rarest year for all the Caribbean’s.  In 1954, the 
Packard Caribbean was priced at a whopping $6358.00 with all the options.

Bruce 
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Back in the Day  
Walt Smith’s * Maplewood Maine * 1972 

Photos by Fosco Picchi
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HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER VMCCA, INC. 

YOUR 2020 MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER VMCCA ARE DUE BY JANUARY           31 ,  2020.

PLEASE COMPLETE  THIS FORM AND RETURN  IT  WITH YOUR CHECK IN  THE AMOUNT OF $25.00
PAYABLE  TO  HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER.  PLEASE MAIL TO:

 
       

NAME_____________________________________________SPOUSE_________________________

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________

CITY___________________________________STATE_____________ZIP_______________________

TELEPHONE  (H)_____________________________(W)_____________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS [optional]___________________________________________________________

CAR(S)_______________________________________________________________________________

VMCCA NATIONAL DUES CURRENT:_______YES ________NO
NOTE: NATIONAL DUES NOTICE INCLUDED WITH THE BULB HORN MAGAZINE

THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR  CLUB OF AMERICA 
2020 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL* 

VMCCA membership covers the calendar year, starting January 1st –except for introductory 
half year memberships of $20.00 for first time VMCCA members that starts on July 1st.
Date:_____________________________

Name:_________________________________________Spouse:________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:________________________________________________________________

Home Phone:_____________________________E-mail:_______________________________
Region: _X_Western Region   Chapter: _X_High Rollers Chapter VMCCA, Inc. 
Check one of the following.  Dues include member and spouse.
[   ]  One year United States Membership = $40.00 
[   ]  Student Membership for folks 18 – 25 = $12.00 
[   ]  Junior Members under age 18 = $5.00 – Names:____________________DOB__________

You may include with your High Rollers dues check or a separate check payable to VMCCA.

 Judy Pendergast, Secretary High Rollers Chapter VMCCA  2545 Chandler Ave., Suite 26, Las Vegas, NV  89120  

*VETERANS’ FIRST YEAR DUES ARE FREE.

*

*VETERANS’ FIRST YEAR DUES ARE FREE
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